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เรื่อง 
Things you should know about me.



Things you should 
know about me.



Things  you  should  know  about  me.
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I like………………………………….
What  fruit do  you  like ?



I don’t like…………………………
What  fruit don’t you  like ?



I  like ………………………… but 
I  don’t  like …………………...



Worksheet 1

Instructions:

Look at the pictures. Write 3 things 
you like and don’t like to eat.



cake pizza
ice cream cookies

cereal

vegetables1. I like to eat………………………………………
2. I like to ……………………………………………

3. I like ………………………………………………………



cake pizza
ice cream cookies

cereal

vegetables
1. I don’t like to eat………………………………………
2. I don’t like ………..………………………………………

3. I don’t ………..………………………………………



Ask  the  questions  and  
answer  the  questions.



What …….. do  you  like ?
I  like ……………………………..
What do  you  like doing ?
I like …………..……………………



What  is  your  favorite…………….………. ?sport

My  favorite  sport is ………………………badminton



What  sport do  you  like  playing ?

I  like  playing………………………………..football

What  sport do  you  like  to play ?
I  like to  play  football.



Pet

dog cat

rabbitbird hamster

fish

1. What  is  your  favorite  pet ?
….…………………………………………………………..



Hobby watch TV. read………….

play…….. sing…….. ride……..

2. What do  you  like  to do ?
….…………………………………………………………..



color red pink blue

white black orange yellow

3. What color  do  you  like ?
….…………………………………………………………..



TV. program

talk show

drama concert

game show

4. What  is  your  favorite  TV. program?
….…………………………………………………………..

cartoon



Subject English art Thai science

maths social studies computer

5. What  do  you  like  to  study ?
….…………………………………………………………..



Let’s read about “ Sandy”

What does Sandy like ?

What does Sandy like doing ?

What does Sandy like to do ?



I  am  Sandy. I  like singing. My favorite  
pet  is  hamster. I  like to  study  music. 
I  like riding a bike. I  like  to  watch  
music show. My favorite movie star is 
Bella.



Worksheet 2 My favorite things
Instructions:

Write three things which you like or  
like to do.



My favorite things

1.….…………………………………………………………..

2.….…………………………………………………………..

3.….…………………………………………………………..



Hello ! My  name  is ……………………………….
………………………………….……………………………….
………………………………….……………………………….
………………………………….……………………………….



This is  Tom. He  likes riding a 
bike.

Sandy is my mother. She  likes
to  cook .
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play game
singing

white

art
dog

This  is  my  idol.



This  is  my idol. He likes…………………………. 

singing play game white art

dog

He likes to …………………... His favorite color 
is………………. He likes …………………………………. 

His favorite pet is ……………………………….. 



Worksheet 3 (Homework)
Instructions:  Write  about  your  idol.Instructions:

1.  Who  is  your  idol ?
2.  What  is his/her favorite things ?

What  does  he / she  like to do ?


